CODY OKREPKI

EMPLOYEE OF
THE YEAR
2019
Cody Okrepki has been a Willow Run employee since April of 2014. Cody started as a dry selector. His
work habits and his constant drive to improve really stood out since the day he started. Cody always
took pride in his work and it showed. He built great pallets and loaders were happy when they landed
on a truck that Cody picked. At that time we had a shortage of loaders, so Cody asked if he could be
considered to fill one of the vacancies. We were more than happy to give him a chance and the rest is
history.
Cody is constantly one of the top two or three loaders every week if not number one. He is not afraid to
load difficult trucks because he likes to be challenged. When called on, Cody is quick to step up and load
more than his fair share. Cody’s driver satisfaction is excellent. He loads every truck as if he has to
unload it himself. He communicates with drivers and asks them if he can do anything different to help
them. Drivers are constantly stopping by the office to commend Cody and ask if he can be their
permanent loader.
Cody’s work ethics and willingness to do anything that is asked of him make him an invaluable member
of our crew. His attendance has been nearly perfect and is always here early ready to start his shift. He
is a role model for other employees and it is a pleasure to have him on our team. We would like to
thank him for his extraordinary efforts and let him know that we appreciate everything he does.
Congratulations Cody and thank you for you outstanding service.
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